THE DATA
We determined the 3-D seismic-wave structure near Mammoth Mountain using 2480 P and 1489 SÀP times from 289 local earthquakes that occurred between June 1989 and July 1990. The earthquakes were part of a swarm that began in May 1989 and was probably caused by a magmatic intrusion (Hill et al. 1990) (Figs 1 and 2 ). The earthquakes were recorded on 10 1-Hz vertical-component seismometers (Mark Products model L-4) of the US Geological Survey's Northern California Seismic Network (NCSN) (Fig. 1) , which supplied 1852 P and 909 SÀP times. In addition, 12 three-component 2-Hz sensors (Mark Products model L-22) using GEOS digital data loggers (Borcherdt et al. 1985) were deployed for four days in June 1989 and supplied 628 P and 580 SÀP times from 116 of the events. We measured arrival times from digital seismograms sampled at intervals of 0.01 s (NCSN) and 0.005 s (temporary network). The measured times are precise to about 0.01 s.
With NCSN data, S phases had to be measured from vertical-component seismograms, so there are only about half as many measured S phases per P phase as there are from the temporary three-component network. Agreement between times from co-located and closely spaced instruments indicates that S times measured using vertical instruments are accurate to about 0.05 s. The errors are caused primarily by near-receiver S-to-P mode conversion, and are largely independent of earthquake location, so these observations are more useful in seismic tomography than the formal accuracy suggests.
THE TOMOGRAPHY
The tomography algorithm (Evans, Eberhart-Phillips & Thurber 1994) uses an iterative damped least-squares method to invert the observed arrival times, simultaneously estimating the locations of the earthquakes, the ray paths and the 3-D V P and V P /V S ¢elds, which are parametrized by values at the nodes of a 3-D rectangular grid. Trilinear interpolation is used to evaluate V P and V P /V S between the nodes. Our grid covers a 12¾8 km area and extends from the surface (about 2X7 km above sea level) to 8 km below sea level. The grid spacing is 2 km horizontally and 1 km vertically. The ¢nal model reduces the variance of P time residuals by 66 per cent and SÀP residuals by 54 per cent, with respect to the initial 1-D model (Table 1) , which was obtained by inverting a regional local-earthquake data set (E. Kissling, personal communication, 1996) . The ¢nal RMS time residual is 0.036 s for P and 0.080 s for SÀP.
RESULTS
The derived compressional-wave-speed V P ¢eld (Fig. 3 ) generally re£ects known geological structure. At shallow Figure 3 . Compressional-wave speed V P (left) and wave-speed ratio V P /V S (right) at four depths. Heavy line: boundary of Long Valley caldera; light line: outline of Mammoth Mountain. Wave speed is lower in the caldera than in crystalline rocks of the Sierra Nevada to the south and west, and is also low near Holocene cinder cones southwest of Mammoth Mountain. A small region with anomalously low V P /V S below sea level on the southeast side of Mammoth Mountain spreads at shallower depths and separates into two separate areas near the surface. White areas: places where trees have been killed by CO 2 emissions since 1989 (courtesy of Water Resources Division, USGS). These areas are controlled locally by ¢ssures and faults, but they generally occur above the margins of regions where V P /V S at shallow depths is low. In contrast, the wave-speed ratio V P /V S shows strong variations that are not related so obviously to local geology (Fig. 3) . A strong negative V P /V S anomaly [*(V P /V S )& {0X15, or 9 per cent] underlies Mammoth Mountain down to at least 1 km below sea level, and has a shape that suggests the path of an upward-migrating £uid. It is most compact below sea level, widens at shallower depths, and near the surface separates into two parts. At depths greater than 2 km below sea level, the V P /V S anomaly may connect with a volume of low V P /V S and high P-wave attenuation to the east of Mammoth Mountain imaged in a recent regional study (Sanders et al. 1995) , but our network is too small to verify this or to rule this out.
DISCUSSION
The V P /V S anomaly is probably caused by gaseous pore £uid. Both elasticity theory (Mavko & Mukerji 1995) and laboratory experiments (Ito et al. 1979) indicate that V P /V S in porous rocks is sensitive to pore-£uid compressibility, with gases causing the strongest e¡ect. Negative V P /V S anomalies are known from other geothermal and volcanic regions, including Yellowstone, WY (Chaterjee, Pitt & Iyer 1985) , Coso, CA (Walck 1988) , Hengill^Grensdalur, Iceland (Foulger et al. 1995) and The Geysers, CA (O'Connell 1986; Julian et al. 1996) . These areas all have liquid-dominated geothermal systems except for The Geysers (a steam ¢eld), and only The Geysers has a V P /V S anomaly as strong as that at Mammoth Mountain. Furthermore, industrial £ooding of hydrocarbon reservoirs with CO 2 has been known to decrease V P by nearly 20 per cent, as determined by cross-hole seismic tomography and well logging (Harris et al. 1996) . This e¡ect increases with porosity, so a 9 per cent V P /V S anomaly such as that at Mammoth Mountain clearly could be caused by CO 2 bodies in the porous rocks typical of volcanoes.
The location of the V P /V S anomaly is consistent with it being the source of the ongoing CO 2 emissions that have killed trees since the 1989 earthquake swarm (Fig. 3) . The strongest CO 2 emissions, as judged by areas of tree-kill, occur above the edges of the V P /V S anomaly. Such a geometric relation is expected from elasticity theory. Around a pressurized reservoir, the highest hoop stresses, and thus the region of easiest fracture breakout and gas escape, occur on the circle of tangency with a cone whose apex is at the free surface (McTigue 1987) . The anomaly cannot, on the other hand, have originated suddenly in 1989 because the required rapid expulsion of water from *20 km 3 of rock (the approximate volume of the V P /V S anomaly in Fig. 3) would have produced strong hydrological and geodetic e¡ects that were not observed, despite intensive monitoring in the area. It is more likely that magmatic activity in 1989 both caused the earthquake swarm and activated a CO 2 reservoir that is either a permanent feature of the volcano or accumulated over a long period of time prior to 1989. In that case, CO 2 may be £owing into the reservoir from a deeper source at approximately the same rate as it is venting from the surface. Evidence in support of such £ow has recently been found by Cramer & McNutt (1997) , who identi¢ed`long-period' earthquake activity, usually attributed to unsteady £uid advection, 1.5 to 3.5 km below sea level in the 1989 Mammoth Mountain earthquake swarm. A deep magmatic source for the CO 2 is indicated by both Helium isotope ratios (Sorey et al. 1993 ) and the locations of earthquakes (Hill et al. 1990) . A di¡use zone of long-period earthquakes to the SW of Mammoth Mountain, with hypocentral depths of up to about 20 km, correlates temporally with the outgassing of the CO 2 , suggesting a mid-crustal or mantle location for this deeper source. If in£ow exceeds or falls short of out£ow, the reservoir will have changed in volume since 1989. Repeated tomographic studies have recently been shown to be capable of detecting such reservoir changes at The Geysers (Foulger et al. 1997) . In view of the current state of activation of Mammoth Mountain, and the common association of gas emissions and eruptions, there is thus a strong case for repeated tomographic study of this and other active volcanoes. 
